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HURLEY SETS
OLYMPIC FOR

—

COMING EVENTS
Oct.

28 ODea

vs.

Seattle

Prep, game at the Civic Au-

FIRST DANCE

Club Cotton Orchestra
Will Play; Date Set
For November 17

ditorium.
—

Oct. 81 First meeting of Debate Society.
Nov. I— All Saints Day.

New Staff to Edit
SchoolPublication
The annual fall informal, rapidly becoming a tradition at SeThis Coming Year
attle College, has been set for
November seventeenth in

the

FIVE NEW MEN
THESPIANS TO
JOIN TEACHERS
PRESENT PLAY
ON S. C. STAFF
NOVEMBER 27
Providence Auditorium Is Chemistry, Zoology, German
and Greek Among New
Selected for Fall
Courses Added
Offering
Drama
With Aurania Rouverol's domestic comedy "Skidding" as its
first vehicle, the Seattle College
Players under the direction of Fr.
John Concannon, will open their
winter theatrical season November 28, at Providence Hospital
Auditorium.
The play, which- has been in rehearsal for the last three weeks
with numerous stars from last
year's productions, offers a chance
for an evening of delightful entertainment, according to Fr. Con-

The Spectator, operating under
Spanish Ballroom of the Olympic
Hotel. John Maxson's Club Cot- an entirely new staff, has been
Orchestra, now playing at the increased to a sixteen-inch, fiveCrhe opinion* expre««eil In this ton
Bernard
publication.
Inn, will provide column
column by Mr. Smith do not ne- Coon Chicken
editor-in-chief, has made
of
the
orchestra,
Pearce,
policy
music.
The
conreflect
the
the
."."sKiirllr
sisting of six pieces, boasts of a some valuable additions to the
Spectntor.)
Rudolph Buselmeier,
trio and several novelty numbers rostrum.
of the Bellarmine
intermission,
to
former
according
the
editor
for
DICTATORSHIP?
the Lion, has been appointed News
chairman
of
Hurley,
Joseph
more
wielding
power
Although
committee and in charge of ar- Editor. The former sports editor
than any other administrator, rangement*. In a message to the of the Lincoln Totem, Bill Casad, cannon.
President Roosevelt has managed
Inasmuch as there has been
students Chairman Hurley asks will continue in the same capacity
to keep the good will of the peomore than ordinary interest shown
of
the
the
support
Spectator.
for
the
wholehearted
ple. Because of his remarkable
The Drama department will be this year in the forthcoming probody.
judgment in the execution of this student
"Because this is the first dance conducted by Bill Thoreson. A duction, the members of the tenpower, numerous "progressives"
of
the year and because of the feature department is headed by tative cast have been on tiptoes
are clamoring for a dictatorship
expense we have been put Arthur Olmer. Wendell Shay will in order to hold their places.
with F. R. at the helm. The plan great
Prominently cast are Allan
to
in
order
to insure an enjoyable act as business manager. Advercomparmight work out. But on
Steele
and Vivian Crenna in the
by
James
will
be
handled
it
will
a
contising
necessitate
ing the present condition of coun- evening,
Casey and Joseph Brislawn. The farts of Judge Hardy and his
the
entire
by
certed
drive
ticket
that
tries under dictatorship with
to make this affair Circulation Department will func- wife Emily. James Casey comes
of our own, our present system of student body
of our fu- tion under Allan Steele and Fran- in for the love angle when he
government appears to be the saf- profitable. The success great
to
a
ex- cis Carmody. Margaret Peabody comes from the East to ask for
depends
ture
dances
est and sanest course.
make
has been appointed Women's Edi- the hand of the Judge's daughter,
impression
on
the
we
*
1
tent
has
tor. Angela Young and Betty Marion, played by Dorothy Wilnext month. The committee
pledged its cooperation and will Ann Hanley will write the Wom- cox. Miss Bernardlne Casey is
STRIKES
Aunt Milly, the old maid school
power to make this en's features.
During the past few years this do all in its
include "Foot- teacher. Jack Kapplar, a new
both
and
News
columns
socially
dance
successful
with
country has been harassed
lights and Highlights," a dramatic comer to the college, will keep the
financially."
strikes "and minor labor disputes,
by Bill Thoreson; "Look- house in chuckles as he attempts
consists
of
Misscolumn
The committee
notably the longshoremen, the texWilat
the World" by Robert to evade girls' parties. Even if
ing
McLean,
Dorothy
es
Marion
mincopper
tile workers and the
Smith;
"Vox Puellarum," a he seems perfectly oblivious to the
Hoffmann,
Ruth
and
cox,
Prouty,
Jane
ers' strikes. However, as bad as
O'Neill,
feature
McDonald,
article by Angela Young events around him, Grampa HarMarjorie
they were, statistics go to prove Helen
Ann Hanley. "Snap- dy, the "genuine ancestor," is a
Betty
McClure,
Mary
and
Margaret
Marie
durthat the number of strikes
will
be resumed this year lovable old soul. This part is takKobervig,
Katherine
shots"
Dougherty,
ing the present depression has
en by Bill Thoreson, another new
Robinson, and the by Arthur Olmer.
Jean
Dorothy
in
any
fewer
than
been much
J., is comer to Seattle College. Myra
S.
Carmody,
John
Mr.
Robert
Richards,
Messrs.
Robert
previous major catastrophe.
* * *
O'Halloran, John Oulette, Harold the faculty Moderator of the Spec- and Estelle, the two married
daughters, both home in a rebelMillett, Leo Casey, Thomas O'- tator.
lion against husbands in general,
SUPREMACY
Connor, Edward Birney, Herbert
are played by Muriel Rivers and
Scotland Yard, long considered Conyne, John Dougherty, John
Betty Ann Hanley. A long time
the world's cleverest detective Gallagher, James Casey and Allan
political friend of the Judge's in
force,, can doff its hat to the Steele.
the person of Mr. Stubbins, is
United States federal detectives. Tickets will go on sale Monday
taken by Bill Russell.
The mode in which Uncle Sam's and may be obtained from any
late
of
of
the
committee.
working
sleuths have been
member
proves them to be the most capable body of its kind throughout Newly
the world. The apprehension of
The leading Jesuit Educators of
America have been organized into
such elusive criminals as John
a Commission of Studies to make
Dillinger and "Pretty Boy" Floyd
plans for greater coordination
with the final conviction of pracThe sophomore class held its
Rev. Peronteau, S. J., is the among the Jesuit Colleges and
tically every kidnapper, indicate
meeting of the year with an
first
country.
moderator
of
the
of
this
Debating
detection,
of
the
full
new
Universities
masterpieces
The nation has been divided In- election of class officers for the
details of which will never be Society which includes among its
known to the public. Criminals members Bernard Pearce, Gene to provinces and each Jesuit Prov- coming year. Those elected were:
will soon learn to avoid offenses Maruca, Bob Smith, Bill Russel, ince is to appoint one member to Herb Conyne, President; Maurice
punishable by the Federal Courts. Rudy Buselmeier, Dick Wilson serve on an advisory board which Santi, Vice President, and Joe
The first debate will be held will deal with the educationalpol- Dobler, Secretary-Treasurer.There
icies and direct
the various was a close race in all the offices.
and Joe Hurley.
EVASIVE
during the coming week with Joe courses of study throughout the Conyne defeated Bob Smith, Vice
The EPIC plan seems to be the Hurley and Bob Smith opposing United States.
President of last year's class and
fly in the Democratic ointment. Bernard Pearce and Rudy BuselFather Edgar Taylor, Dean of chairman of the meeting, by three
Upton Sinclair, a radical of long meier upon the question, "Re- Gonzaga University in Spokane, votes. After speeches were destanding and author of the now solved that the Commonwealth In the appointee for the Oregon livered by the incoming officers
famous EPIC plan, has gained Plan should be adopted."
the meeting was adjourned.
Province.
tremendous power in the state of
California, running for governor
on the Democratic ticket. While
it is improbable he will win in the
finals, he will undoubtedly poll a
large number of votes. Roosevelt,
riding along securely on a wave
of popularity, had the next election "in the bag" until Sinclair's
Last week, agonized and blood- fiance to the moon in his tradi- the college and the police station
EPIC plan cropped up. Unwilling curdling screams rent the mid- tional ancestral manner. Per- with complaints about the sleep
to lose a large number of his own night air in the vicinity of Seattle haps you can convince him that disturbing proclivities of the four
party by condemning the plan and College on Interlaken Boulevard. it is not the civilized thing to
A prowler car had visyet not wanting to sanction it be- A hastily gathered band of de- do. We have been trying for two brutes.
ited
the
college. The desk sercause of its many imperfections, termined citizens from Boyer Ave- hours and have failed miserably."
had phoned twice.
geant
Roosevelt is left straddling the nue frantically tore through the
After a more thorough explanaWhat to do? In desperation two
issue. If Sinclair should win on intervening thick brush.
tion of the vocal accomplishments scholastics dragged the dogs up
November sixth, the President
"Stop torturing that baby!" was of Father Hubbard's dogs, quarwill be forced to take a firm their stern command to the schol- tered for the night at the college, the hill and locked them in the
stand one way or the other. The astic standing at the entrance of the citizens slunk away in con- high school gym. Before morning the caretaker was aroused by
EPIC plan is the first step to- the college.
sternation.
telephone. "Some boys have been
ward the certain collapse of the
The scholastic smiled.
"That
Before this episode, more dis- locked in the gym all night," he
Democratic and Republican par- baby is three-quarters wolf," he
ti a.
explained, "and is howling his de- cerning neighbors had bombarded was grimly informed.

"

"

National Jesuit
Education Group
Will Be Formed

Formed

Debate Society
Has First Meet

S.C. Sophomores
Elect Officers of
Following Year

" " "

GLACIER PRIESTS DOGS CAUSE CONSTERNATION

BABY'S AGONIZING SCREAMS FOUND TO BE HOAX

The school year at Seattle College has begun with several new
Rev.
additions to the faculty.
McNamara, S. J., former principal
of Seattle College Preparatory, la
Dean of the College for the coming year. Rev. Howard Peronteau, S. J.. is Professor of Public
Speaking and Fundamental TheFather Peronteau reology.
turned from his tertianship this
year. He was Dean of the College two years ago.
Mr. Leo Schmidt, S. J., is Professor of Biology and advanced
German. He begins his first year
Mr.
as a College Professor.
Schmidt formerly taught the sciences at Bellarmine High School
in Tacoma. He has masters degrees in both Sciences and Philosophy. Mr. Robert Dachy is
Professor of Elementary and advanced French, and also of advanced Greek. Mr. Dachy came
from Belgium four years ago. He
studied at Louvain University in
Belgium. Mr. Francis Townsend,
graduate of Seattle College in
1934, teaches Spanish and Latin.
Quite an advance in student enrollment is noted this year. About
two hundred and fifty students
are enrolled at the College at the
present time. About ■'half are men.
New subjects taught at the school
this year are. Zoology, advanced
chemistry, advanced German and
Greek. New courses are expected
to be added from time to time
during the course of the year.

Rev. J. F. Connolly
Dean of Loyola U.
Has Men's Retreat
Solemn Benediction of
the
Blessed Sacrament
Wednesday
afternoon brought to a close the
annual retreat of the men students of Seattle College. The exercises, held on Oct. 23, 24 and 25
in St. Joseph Church, were under
the supervision of Rev. John F.
Connolly, S. J., visiting dean of
Loyola University in Los Angeles.
The retreat opened daily with
mass at 8:15 and was closed with
Benediction at 1:45.
Father Connolly, presenting the
points for consideration, in narrative form, gained the undivided
attention of all attending.
The theme of the retreat this
year was the Orientation of life.
Father Connolly emphasized the
reason for our being in this world,
and our ultimate destination, also
including a most enlightening series of examples which served well
to point out the idea which he
was presenting to the listeners.
Later in the year Father Connolly will conduct more retreats
in the Northwest.
On the closing day a group of
questions, which had been asked
by the students, were answered
by the retreat master.
Not only those who asked the
questions, but all present were enlightened by his answers.
Before closing
the retreat,
Father Connolly gave the Apostolic blessing to all present.
All disquiet of heart and distraction of the senses arise from
inordinate love and vain fear.
Thomas a'Kempis.

—
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An Independent, undivided Student Body
\»..<>i-intlon.
2. \ .student Body Conntltutlon that will clearly define the power* of the Student Body

Seattle College Spectator
student* of

The Spectator Is published every other Friday by
Si mi lie College.
BuslnaM Addnss: BeAttlt College, Broadway and
Subscription rate: $1.00 per year.
Advertising rutes on application.

Marlon.

nnd of ltn of floerx.
J
.1. The opening of the third Moor to provide
nddltlonnl fta»room»
and
an adequate
'
niwembly hall.

SNAPSHOTS

4. Support all worth while Student Body
nrtlvltlea.
s. The development of elooer relation* between
the Student llody and the Alumni

Vox Puellarum
ANGELA YOUNG and BETTY ANN HANLEY

Four years ago Broadway and and Madison was an eyesore to
all. A great red brick structure stood on the hillside. Broken
windows fallen-in porches grounds over grown with weeds. No
BERNARD PEAKCE, EDITOR
one cared to look. Just another Seattle eyesore. Then suddenly a
change. A modern stucco building rose amid landscaped terraces.
By ART OLMER
A green lawn spread itself around the edifice. There were unCNewspapcr
Member)
Well, here Iam back again In mistaken signs of activity. Young men moved about. A little
pun formation. Ihope you like later young women were seen entering its portals. People passIj
EN
m
ing by now proudly point to Seattle College. Let's keep up the
'em, so 'elp me.
'
BL'SKI.MKIER
work and let all our plans and undertakings be for the comgood
RUDOLPH
raWS EDITOR ...V.
WILLIAM CASAD
'
SPORTS EDITOR
AnS right off the bat Iwant ing Greater Seattle College.
MARGARET
PEABODT
WOMEN'S EDITOR
to quash the rumor that Mary
♥ * *
DEPARTMENTS
Rice's intimates call her "PuffTHORESON
Bessie
the
Babbler
says:
WILLIAM
nnvMA
ed." (There's no charge to the
WARD SMIT.H, JANE PROUTY
8
SODALITIES
"What this school needs is less about and more of what it
anoela young, guests, Mary).
.:.";...art olmer.
*
needs."
*
REPORTERS
In case you're puzzled by that
PROUTY,
CASEY,
Jimmy
JOHN
Dear Understanding Aunt Bessie:
self-satisfied expression
BILL CANNON. THOMAS MC CREA. LEO
ED BROTHERTON.
has assumed, it's just
For a year now Ihave subscribed to the Spectator and never
Rothstein
JAMES CASEY, JOE BRISLAWN the result of securing a piece of once have Iseen my name in its columns.
ADVFRTISING
ALAN STEELE. FRANCIS CARMODY that Oregon goal-post.
CIRCULATION
HURT AWFULLY.
ROBERT CARMODY. S. J.
"
FACULTY MODERATOR
Dear Hurt Awfully:
Saw Marian McLean down in
Unless something unforer en happens, your name is scheduled
Oregon for the game. It was to appear in the August isoue. Hold
on till then.
quite a job finding her, but forAUNT (BAR-NONE) BESSIE.
tunately I had a magnifying

.^^!^\J
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'^^^^t ed^i?
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The Greater Spectator

You are now reading the first edition of the new and

greater

Spectator!

Last year Seattle College made a step forward when it
first printed a newspaper. Even though that paper was
only the small, three-column sheet you all remember, it
was an advance over the mimeographed news of the
preceding year.
Of course, there were certain people who opposed that
step. Luckily the majority went ahead with its plans. The
result was the first printed Spectator.
So, too, this year, there is a small group in the college
who oppose this larger paper. They admit that a smaller
paper would reflect discreditably on a student body of our
size. But they don't believe you students have the "intestinal fortitude" to keep up such an enterprise.
They don't believe you have the perseverance to write
and solicit ads, the two things on which depend the success
of this new paper.
But we of the staff, and many of the faculty, have
more faith in you, Seattle College students.
We don't believe you want Seattle College to stand
bach and let other colleges show us up.
We know you want this larger paper, and we know
you will give us your whole-hearted support.
To the alumni we say, "We need your help, too." No
school can progress without the backing of its Alumni and
its students. We ask you, Alumni of Seattle College, to
help us by subscribing to this new paper; by reading it;
by offering criticism ; and by talking it up among your
friends. In return we pledge you our support.
Thus, with the greater Seattle College Spectator supported by students and Alumni, and with the Spectator
working hand in hand with both, ws can all look forward
to a new day in Seattle College.

President Speaks
"Every element points toward a most successful year.
We have an enrollment which exceeds the record set last
year. A group of student officials is busy formulating plans
for the year. The athletic outlook is very promising. Several campus organizations are already planning a big year."
Thus Wendell Shay, student body president, said in
regard to the prospects for the school year for 1934-35.
"The dance committee is now assisting Joe Hurley in
making arrangements for the Fall dance and we hope to
follow this with several more social events.
Another big step in Seattle College's favor will be
the support of its coming dramatic presentations and its
basketball games. Last year these were not given wholehearted support, but already the students have shown
quite an interest in these activities.
This should be the biggest year in the history of the
college and Ifeel that if we get the same cooperation this
year as in the past, we can't fail."

—

glass.

" * *

And Myrdie Lecture has a new
Wrigley's girl— you know, alway4
after meals.

" " "

Nor Is there any truth to the
rumor that Jack Oullette is so

shy that his friends call him the
Fuller Blush Man.

* * *

Father Hubbard's entrancing pictures were unravelling their
Interesting details on the screen. Salmon fishing at night was
the center of interest. The silvery horde threshed about in the
nets. Backs and tails of the fish gleamed in the weird glow of
the phosporescent torches. A heavy pall of whitish smoke hung
over the fishermen. Out of the silence spoke a bright seven-year
old to her teacher: "Look Sister, they're smoking the salmon!"

" * "

" " "

Fugitive Phrases: It seems that Peggy Dougherty is.always
rushing to catch the Everett Special. And Helen Mac Donald
chirps, "Sure we should take our education in small doses it's
just a pill to me!" If some of the girls are noticeably "skidding"
in their studies, it's because they are so stunned at the thought
of a Jesuit education that they just can't learn! The boys are
Isee by the papers that our not merely stunned they're petrified! Some of the psychology
own Jim Casey Is now James M. students are progressing so nicely that they even recognize their
Casey, Jr. Di mi.
own mental twists. Toodleloo Portland!
« *

And now it comes out that Betty Williams actually thinks a
pessimist is the man who runs a
cynic railway. *

"

"

—

—

"

At the Alumni GameThunderous roar from grandstand: We want a touchdown!
Dorothy Robinson: I want a
sack of peanuts.

" " "

And Bob Richards doesn't think
the co-eds are very amusing. In
fact, says he, they can't even en-

"

tertain a doubt.*

*

Any girl can be gay
In a classy coupe,
In a taxi they all can be jolly,
But the girl worth while
Is the one who can smile
When you're taking her home on
the trolley.

" " *

And Ruth Hoffman says she
never enjoys a circus because every time she goes the leading lady

" " "

forgets her lions.

Ed Birney doesn't think these
stories about the extravagance of
women are exaggerated. Just
look how Eve ate Adam out of
house and home.

" " *

Saw Morgan Boyle strolling hi
Volunteer Park. If you ask him
about it, he'll tell you he was
admiring the flowers. But Iknow
better because Isaw them, I
mean
him.

" * *

Right here would be a good
spot to tell where Isaw Margaret
Peabody last summer; but what
is the use, she'd only deny It.
The Spectator will accept
from its readers letters for
publication In these columns.
All letters must bear the signature of the writer, but his
name will be withheld If he
ho desires.

Footlites-hilites
By BILL THORESON

Ihave just been told that as this is the first issue of this
column Imust introduce myself to my readers, and Iknow of
no better way to do that than to tell you who Iam, and what I
plan to do in this column.
First, Iwas given the handicap of being named William, and to
add insult to injury my fond parents tacked on John Anthony,
while the Thoreson came at no additional cost.
Secondly, Ihope, through a more or less intimate contact
with the theatrical circles, to give you a forecast of the events
in the field of legitimate drama in Seattle, and a grain or two of
humor or pathos as the circumstances arise.
Now to practice what Ipreach:
The Seventh Season; The 47th Production; The 545th Performance. That is the record of the Seattle Repertory Playhouse
and a very fine one indeed. The Playhouse, established seven
years ago in the old President Theater, has been supplying Seattle
playgoers with the finest in entertainment and this season promises to be the best of all. George M. Cohan's "The Tavern" is the
current attraction on the boards and is a ridiculous farce artfully
tucked between the sheets of melodrama. Burton James, the
charming vagabond of this production, is supported by a cast
of merit, notable among which is a group of young actors who
show a remarkable degree of promise.
Seattle is once again on the theatrical map. Cornelia Otis Skinner comes to the Metropolitan for a three-night stand in a group
of dramatic sequences, and with seats selling from $2.20 down,
it should be worth while if the prices are any barometer.
Theatrical event: What? The play, "Ah Wilderness." Who?
George M. Cohan. When? Some time after the first of the
year. Source? Reliable and official. All this will come true
if the California playing time can be guaranteed this grand old
veteran of the stage. Let's hope that we of Seattle will be given
a chance to see thia much talked of show and its famous star.
"Nightly the curtain rises on a company of both young
and more seasoned players; laying no claim to great pasta but
looking forward to a brilliant future." This is an extract from the
program of the Stock company playing at the New Moore
Theater. When interviewed backstage, Robert Keltner, director
of the production, supported this belief that the stage is making
,
the strongest comeback in history.
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Twenty-four Enter
Ping Pong Tourney
Starting in Week

Prep Meets O'Dea
In Annual Battle
Sunday at Stadium
The 1934 editions of ODea and
Seattle Prep grid machines will
strut their stuff next Sunday befor the people of our city.
Competition is keen in this annual grid classic as Coach Francis Waltersklrchen of Seattle Prep
is expected. to put a very strong
team on the field and Joe Wlatrak of ODea is reported to be
coming up with the greatest team
In the history of O'Dea.
The new find of Wiatrak, Joe
Schlosser, will be at fullback for
ODea and ought to give the Prep
line plenty of trouble.
Wally Carroll, the triple threat
of the Prep squad, will also do
his share to worry the ODea line.
All in all, it should be an excellent game and should give the
grid fans all they are looking for
in the way of kicking, passing,
and running, and finally show the
people of Seattle what brand of
ball the Catholic schools are able
to produce.

SPORTS
EDITOR

Basketball Team

Being Organized

Basketball will soon be the major sport again and plans are already being made for the coming
season. The team did remarkably
well last year considering that it
was the first season that Seattle
College had an organized basketball team.
According to Father Concannon,
Hank Bernier. last year's coach,
will probably coach the team
again this year. No definite action has been taken to secure him
as yet. Bernier Is well known in
basketball circles as a player as
well as a coach. He played guard
on the Gonzaga quintet and was
named on the All Pacific Coast
Team.
Last year's season, although it
Looking
was not very successful, was a
creditable one for both the coach
and the players. The team was
handicapped by not having the
Casey's Cookies Win
proper facilities for practice and
Gilham With Indians
because it was the first time that
many of the boys had played toLeague
Timber
gether.
Santi Plays Tennis
Almost all of the veterans of
last season, with the exception of
Playing the Ponies
one or two, are returning to play
this year. The coming season
Lifeguard Coyne
ought to be very successful beBarnyard Golf
cause the boys are experienced
and they will receive the wholeFor Alumni and interested read- hearted support of the student
ers of last year's Spectator the body.
Intramural Indoor title last Spring
The place to practice has not
was won by Casey's Cookies.
been decided, although several
In a three-game playoff for the fine gymnasiums have been offered
flag the Cookies came through for the team's use.
with a win in the finals.
Father Concannon is at the
Twohig's Tigers were the vic- present time arranging a schedtims of a two-hit pitching per- ule which will be announced withformance by Jlmmie Finn and in a few weeks.
Allan Steele. The score was 9-1.
Former students of Seattle ColHurley and Ryan twirled for the
lege High School and ODea maklosers.
The winning team received a good In big-time college athletics
carton of cigarettes, and the ball are Dick Haughian and Vilas
and bats (finally pilfered by the Dowd at Santa Clara; Mickey Mcgrade school spectators) from Fr Knight at FoVdham, and Phil
Hosterman at Notre Dame.
Concannon, S. J.

Backward

* * *

In the Sportlight last Summer:
Harold Gilham pitching for
Rainier Beach and later working
out with the Seattle Indians and
Los Angeles Angels.
Tommy O'Connor playing third
base for Aberdeen in the Timber
League.
Ed Schade and Fred Collins
playing the infield for Cathedral
Ushers of MetropolitanLeague.
Jimmie Rothstein at the Yankee-Tigers series in New York.
Jim Casey managing the Cathedral Ushers.
Maurice Santi and Johnny Wall
in the Park Board tennis tournament.
Bill McClaire, John McGinley,
Jack Lucid, ardent horse race
fans, "playing the ponies" at
Longacres.
Dan Kelly winning enough mazuma at the races to attend
medical
Creighton
University
school this year.
Herb Conyne playing Life
Guard at the Lake Washington
beaches for the Park Board.
"Bonnie" Smith and Bob Tobln
trimming the neighborhood boys
at Barnyard Golf in the Smith lot.

FOOTBALL

"

Sunday, Oct. 28

GIBSON
J. W.CLEANING
AND
CARPET

RUG WEAVING CO.
Remaking, fitting and laying,
all kinds Carpets and Linoleum
PRospect 8400 1219-21 Rainier

Scientific Supplies Co.
Laboratory Apparatus and
Reagents for Physical,
Biological and Chemical
Laboratories
123 JACKSON STREET

John L. Corrigan
Attorney-at-Law
INSURANCE BUILDING
"A vote for Lawler is a vote for
the Best Interests of the

People"

RETAIN

POSITION NO. 14

"His Excellent Record
Deserves Election"

SEATTLE PREP
vs.

"

ODEA
CIVIC STADIUM
Kick-off 2 P. M.

'

CASAD

Sports

LANT

By BILL CASAD

Support Your *Teams
«
«
Catholic Teams Superior
*
♥

"

Predictions
SUPPORT YOUR TEAMS
The success of any athletic organization depends a great deal
upon the spirit that is behind it.
It is very necessary that the students lend their whole-hearted
support to the basketball team
this year. Very soon the basketball season will be rolling around
and many of the boys in school
will be turning out for the basketball team, and will undoubtedly spend very much of their time
to make the team a great success.
If the students who do not play
will get behind the team and
give it all of the help that they
can, it is bound to be a success.
CATHOLIC TEAMS SUPERIOR
In large football circles, the
question' will always arise whether
Catholic football teams are superior to the other college teams.
This is a hard question to answer
on paper; the only way to solve
this query is to look over the records of some of the Catholic Colleges. Right here in our own
state we have one of the greatest
Catholic football teams in the
country. The Gonzaga football
squad just two weeks ago defeated one of the strongest tsams on
the coast, the State College of
Washington. Was this really an
upset? In my opinion this should
not be considered as a serious upset; the Gonzaga team is probably
just as strong and as good as any
team here on the coast. Whilo
gazing over the other Catholic
schools of the country one will
find the names of Notre Dame,
St. Mary's, and Fordham right at
the top as far as actual games
won and lost. This should serve
to answer the question as to
whether Catholic schools are superior.

PREDICTIONS
Isuppose that it is customary
for almost every sports writer to
try to predict the outcome of important games. I will try my
luck for just one week and if 1
have no success Ipromise faithfully that Iwill never again attempt to predict football games.
The teams that Ipick to win are:
ODea over Seattle Prep.
Lincoln over Mallard
Washington over California
Stanford over V. S. C.
W. S. C. over O. S. C.
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Washington, Cat.
To Mix Saturday

Washington will face the strongest defensive football team in the
Pacific Coast Conference Saturday when the California Bears invade the Husky Stadium to battle
it out for what might decide the
Jimmy
Phelan,
championship.
after he had watched California
and U. C. L. A., exclaimed.
"It will be pretty tough to break
through California defence. They
sure are strong when their backs
are up against the wall."
Phelan plans to find offensive
methods that will break the California wall. With this ambition,
he is organizing an entirely new
offence, which will be more versatile. To this date, nothing definite has come of his plans.
Up to date, the chances of JimFrequent Communion gives one
my Cain and Matt Muczynski fortitude, reverence, confidence
game
are and hope.
playing in Saturday's
very small. Matt is still nursing
a bad knee that has been bothering him all of the season and was
injured very painfully in the Oregon game. Byron Haines, sensational sophomore halfback, is also
under the care of the doctor; he
is limping very badly.
As Washington is finishing up
their fine pass and trick plays,
DANCING
they have very high hopes of winning this all important game.
According to Phelan, though, FISHER STUDIO BUILDING
the team will have to show much
For Appointments call
improved offense to win this MISS DOROTHY SNOWDEN
game. In the betting circles,
WEst 4047
Washington holds the long end of
nearly all of the odds made by
the bookies.
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FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
TRAINED

The first Ping Pong tournament
of the new school year is rapidly
getting under way as two dozen
boys have signed up to compete
in this great classic of Seattle
College. Enthusiasm is running
high as the start of the tournament is near.
Joe Dobler, the defending champion, has not as yet signed up
for this year's tournament. If he
does put his name on the line he
will undoubtedly be seeded number one of the whole school. Last
year Dobler reached the semifinals of the city championship
only to be defeated by the boy
who later won the title.
Those signed up are: Jim Casey, Jack McPhee, O'Malley, Eugene Maruca, Willie Cannon, Allen Steele, Bill McClaire, Cad Corrigan, Harold Daubenspeck, Bill
Burke, Ed Brotherton, Gordon
Brotherton, J. Thompson, Tom
McCrea, Ed Weller, J. Moran, F.
Deacy, Leo Sebastian, B. Russell
F. Marino, M. Lecture, C. Costello, and D. Franklin.
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Lounge Room Gets
College Organizes
GIRL STUDENTS
YOUNG LADIES'
New Decorations
Student Sodality
ORGANIZED AT
RETREAT HELD
—
FIRST MEETING
AT COLUMBUS
With Father Prange appointed

as the Moderator of the Seattle
College Sodality, plans are under

The annual three-day retreat
for the women of Seattle College
was held on the 22nd, 23rd and
24th of October in the chapel of
Reverand
Columbus Hospital.
Father Joseph Bague, S. J., visiting professor from Loyola University acted as retreat master.
Holy Mass was celebrated at
9:00 and was followed by instruction on the orientation of life.
Each day ended with Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament.
Father Bogue instructed the students concerning their purposes
he»e in life, the enormity and punishment of sin and contrition. The
third and -concluding day of the
retreat was the occasion for the
general Communion which was
followed by breakfast at the
nurses' home. The afternoon was
made doubly beneficial because of
the "table talks" that enabled all
to present their particular difficulties.
The Papal blessing was given
to those who participated in these
spiritual exercises, a special blessing conferred only on those who
take part in a retreat.

DEADY CHOSEN
AS PRESIDENT
BY SODALISTS
At the meeting of the Sodality
Union on October 14th, an election was held to fill the positions
of President and Secretary. Those
who held the two offices had resigned. James Deady was unanimously elected president and
Ward Smith was elected recording secretary.
Plans were discussed for the organization of a Sodality Union
News Bulletin. Rudolph Buselmeier .from Seattle College was
elected editor-in-chief. The Bulletin is to contain news of interest to all sodality units throughout the city. A list of the recommended motion pictores will be
obtained from the Chicago Union
and published in each issue. The
first issue is expected to be printed on Friday, Nov. 2nd.
Extensive plans were laid for
the coming of Rev. Daniel Lord,
S. J., author of a number of pamphlets and books on the Catholic
faith, to a convention here In
January. Mary Jo Conley was appointed chairman of the arrangement committee. She announced
that the convention would last two
days. It will be held at the Seattle Preparatory Gymnasium.
Eight hundred delegates are expected to attend the convention.
Miss Conley also stated that one
meeting of the convention may be
open to the public if the parents
and friends of the sodalists so desire. Definite plans will be settled in the near future and announced in the Sodality News Bulletin.

Frosh Elect Officers
Officers for the year 1934-35
were elected by the freshman
class at their first meeting on
Joe Phillips
was elected president, Jack Oulette, vice president, and Francis

Monday, October 8.

Carmody,

way for greater activity in the
A
Sodality than ever before.
membership drive has been started which is expected to enroll
every member of the student body
in the Sodality. The Sodality will
back the Legion of Decency in
every way possible and will aid
this movement through their column in the Spectator. Father
Prange has announced the Eighth
of December as an established reception date for the initiation of
new members into the Sodality.

Alumni Will Elect

Officers Sunday 4

Annual elections of the Alumni
Association of Seattle College will
be held at the regular monthly
meeting at 9 o'clock Sunday
morning, November 4, at Seattle
Preparatory School, 12th Aye. N.
and Miller St. .
Mr. Howard Sylvester, President of the organization during
the past year, has extended an
invitation to the students of Seattle College to attend. Mr. Sylvester emphasized in his invitation the need of cooperation between the students of the College
and the Alumni in the activities
of the coming year.
Rev. E. A. McNamara, S. J.,
Dean, urges all to attend, as the
meeting will be of importance to
the students of the College.
The order of this meeting will
be Mass and Holy Communion,
followed by breanfast and the
business meeting with the election of officers.
511 Olive Street
MAin 5120
Medical-Dental Building

Western Optical
Company
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SeattleCollege Associated Women's Student Body welcomed In a
new group of girls this year and
gave a Tea in their honor on
October 6.
The first meeting of the year
was held on October 9. Marion
McLean acted as chairman and
the following girls were elected
to office: Margaret Peabody, president; Jane Prouty, vice president; Bernadine Casey, secretary,
and Dorothy Burman, treasurer.
Father E. A. McNamara, S. J.,
Dean of the College, addressed the
girls concerning their duties and
place in the College. The meeting was then turned over to the
new president and a committee
of girls for the Fall Informal was
appointed.
During the course of the last
two weeks the young ladies have
discussed a Tea to be given in
honor of Seattle College Mothers
but plans have not been completed for this event.
Father John Prange, S. J., sodality moderator, plans to organize a Young Women's Sodality in

room.

In a determined effort to make
this Important part of our school
habitable and more enjoyable the
committee solicits the aid of every
member of the student body.
The good work has already
been started with the gift of a
radio by Fred Marino, but some
chairs, rugs, and pennants are
needed to complete the "transformation."
According to Allan Steele, a
little more support from the students will insure success, and "our
smoke filled dungeon will be no
more."
If we would gee the stars of
His mysteries we must first descend into the deep well of hu-
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the near future.

Joseph Weber Dies
Of A Broken Jaw
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OUCCESS TO SEATTLE
COLLEGE AND ITS NEW

Funeral services were held on
Thursday at St. Joseph's Church
for Joseph Weber, popular young
athlete, who died early Tuesday
morning as the result of injuries
received in an automobile accident. A fractured jaw which became infected proved fatal. Weber
was well known in Catholic circles, having attended St. Joseph's
Parochial School and St. Martin's
High School. Graduating from the
University of Washington last
spring, he captured high scholastic honors. Weber was prominent
in athletics at the University,
playing three years of varsity
basketball and baseball and captaining the baseball team in his
senior year. His death will be
greatly felt by a large circle of
friends.
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Election of New Officers;
Informal Discussed

With its slogan— "A lounge like
tha Paramount" the recreation
committee under the leadership of
John P. Gallagher and Alan
Steele, has begun its "face liftIng" process in the men's smoking
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